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FSC rallies forAIDS

OnemethodofspreadingknowledgeaboutAIDS is to destigmatize its appearance.

This wasn'tan early Halloweenprank, butan attempt to save lives throughcondom
distribution.

by Derek Valcourt, Tara Kerrigan,

Kris Ruberti, and Jennifer Schull

Staff writers

On October 21, the AIDS
Awareness Committee hosted the

thirdannualAIDS AwarenessDay
atFSC. The theme for theday was

"Women and HTV." Throughout

the day, AIDS information and

condoms were distributed in G-

lobby while four separate hours of

lectures took place in the Ellis

White Lecture Hall(EWLH).

President Mara gave opening

remarks for the day noting the

importance of the program and

stressing the difficulties facing the

AIDS Awareness Task Force,

which is chaired by Professor

Richard Kruse of the Humanities

Department. Mara said thathe was

pleased with the crowd that filled

EWLH but wished that the crowd

was so big that they needed to use

Weston Auditorium for the day's

events.

The Community Caregivers

Panel which began at 9:30 am,

consisted oftwo area women who
deal with AIDS victims on a

regular basis. Joyce Ryan, the

DtrectoroftheC!areServiceProject

and an FSC graduate, deals with

AIDS patients who make under

$10,000 a year. Through the Care

ServiceProject,which is fundedby

a federal grant, she has helped

provide over $1,100 in food over

the lastsix months forsomeoftheir

clients. Outofthe project's current
1 14 clients, only five ofthem own
a car.

She mentioned many statistics,

one ofwhich was thatoneoutof82

people in the North Worcester

County have died of AIDS since

January. She cited that

Massachusetts has the tenth most

HIV diagnosed each year. Ryan
also stressed how difficult it is for

low income families with HTV
infected members to get medical

care.

SheilaNoone is the Coordinator

ofWomen's and Infant's Program

at UMass Medical in Worcester

and a Registered Nurse(RN).

Noonewasexcited tovisitFSCand
talk about women and HIV, a

subject she feels has been a

forgotten part of the AIDS
epidemic.

Noone discussed three myths

that AIDS patients often believe.

First she argued against the myth

"It(AIDS) can't happen to me."

The second myth she said that she

Continued on pg. 2

Many disparate groups united to fight the disease. Here, members of the Tokalon
Society offer ADOS information.

Images once taboo are now commonplace as saving lives takes precedence over societal mores, photos by Paula Ferazzi

MASSPIRGworkinghardonpetitions
by Kris Ruberti

Staff writer

The Massachusetts Student

Public Interest Research Group, or

MASSPIRGasit'sbetterknown,is

working toward its goal of obtain-

ing 70,000 signatures for three

separate petitions by November
14,1993.

According toElizabeth Masse, a
freshman volunteer for

MASSPIRG's Fitchburg Chapter,

theFitchburg area's goal for signa-

tures is 3,500and they arereaching

their goal slowly but surely.

The first petition is called the

Campaign for Initiativeand Refer-

endum Reform. Thisproposedlaw

would limit theway in which busi-

nessandcertainnon-profitcorpora-

tions could contribute toand spend
money on campaigns which has

allowed special interest groups
from preventing certain legislature

to be passed or even be considered

on Beacon Hill.

It would prohibit direct corpo-

ratecontributions toballotingcom-
mittees and require that separate

fundsbe setup for ballot spending.

It wouldalso require that large con-

tributions made late in the cam-

paignbereported to the StateOffice

ofCampaign and Political Finance

within one business day of its re-

ceipL

The secondproposed law would
placenew limitson the financing of

campaigns for state, county, and

local offices as well ason lobbying

by restricting certain campaign
contributions and expenditures.

This law will provide tax credits to

candidates who agree to limit cam-

paign spending, increase finance

disclosure requirements, put re-

strictions on lobbyists, eliminate

state corporate tax deductions for

lobbying,and increase the penalties

for a violation ofcampaign finance

laws.

The third and final petition

MASSPIRG seeks signatures foris

the Campaign for Students Rights.

This law would allow students at

community and state colleges as

wellastheUniversityofMassachu-

setts to authorize a "refuseable/re-

fundable" fee. The fee will be

assessed on tuition bills to support

non partisan studentorganizations.

MASSPIRG members feel that

these issues are extremely impor-

tant and welcome more help in

getting the petitions signed.
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the school's athletic

program.
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Tim Brosnihan, BusinessRepresentative fortheLocalElectriciansUnionNo. 96 inWorcester, spoke

to Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC)members on October2 1 about the unioa Brosnihan,

who represents 300-400 electrical personnel in the Central Massachusetts area, made many points

about the benefits of being a union member. Brosnihan also fielded questions from the audience

concerning all aspects ofthe unioa

AIDS cont. from pg. 1.

Band Festival slated
Press Release

Hvecollegebands will perform atFitchburg State Collegeas partofthis

year's Intercollegiate Band Festival, set for November 3 in Weston
Auditorium on the Fitchburg State campus.

Performing in half-hour segments beginning at 7:30 pm will be, in

order, bands from Fitchburg State, Salem State, Northeastern University,
Worcester Polytechnic Institute and Westfield S t ate College.

General admission is $3, with children and senior citizens admitted
free. Ticketsmaybepurchasedatthedooron thenightoffteperformance.

Grouprates areavailable.Formore info, call 345-2151,ext3276or3278.
"The festival has a long tradition at Ftichburg S tate," said Dr. Frank

Patterson, directorof theFitchburg Stalebandand founderofthe festival.

'We're inour thirddecade,and the festival has includedsomeofthe finest
bandsin theregion.Over200studentmusiciansareexpectedtoparticq)ate
in the performance this year.

"It's a wonderful opportunity for students from many colleges to meet
and to share musical experiences. We'reparticularly pleased to welcome
GregCHyThaUerofSalemStateandKarenl^voieofWestfieldStatetothe
festival as new band directors."

Vistiting the college for the first time will be Dr. John Kusinski, band
director at the University of Hawaii at Hilo. Dr. Kusinski will guest

conducttheFtichburgS tatebandinClareGrundman'spopularcollection

ofseasongs, "FantasyonAmerican SailingSongs. " Dr. Kusinskiand Dr..

Patterson areboth state chairmen oftheCollegeBand Directors National

Association for their respective states.

Dr. Kusinski's visit is the initiation of a CBDNA-sponsored podium
exchange program. He will conduct the Fitchburg State band in a pre-

concertclinicAehearsalardravethechancetonK^otherbardco

from Massachusetts at a reception after the concert.

does notbelieve in iswhen AIDS
patients argue "If I was infected,

I'd rather not know." The third

and final myth that she was
strongly opposed to was that

'There'snothingwecandoabout
AIDS." After stating all three

myths, Noone presented her

arguments against them.

The two answered some
questions on blind testing ofHTV
infectedbabies atbirth andaslew
of other questions from the

audience. Noone also thanked

Kruse for the invitation to speak

on the panel about a topic so

important to her.

A mother and her daughter

spoke about the difficulties they

have encountered while living

with the virus atthe ll:301ecture.

DonnaKeegan tested positive for

the HTV virus four years ago
when her daughter, Felicia, was
only twelve years old

Since her diagnosis, Keegan
has become active educating

others about the disease. She
representsCentral Massachusetts

on an AIDS advisory board for

the State Department of Public

Health. Sheservesontheboardof

directors for the AIDS Project

Worcester, the non-profit

Massachusetts AIDS
discrimination initiative, and an

advisory board for the National

Institute of Health including

Maryland
Her daughter Felicia, now a

sophomore in high school, is a
teenage activist fighting the HTV/
AIDS virus. She speaks to

students about the effects AIDS
hashadon her lifeaswellasways

of preventing the spread of the

virus, specifically condom use

and abstinence.

Both Donna and Felicia

expressed their feelings in their

lectureandhow hard itis forthem
to deal with the pain and
discriminationon a daily basis. It

took Felicia two years to tell her

best friend about her mother's

disease. Through counselingand
family support, Felicia has

learned to copewith hermother'

s

illness.

Donna feels that she is very

fortunate because she has a

wonderful life and is very happy.

She said though her disease has

affected many people, it has

brought her family closer

together.

At 1 1 :30, two women infected

with the AIDS virus shared their

stories. "Grace"became infected

with the virus through her

husband, an intravenous(IV)

drug user. He started using drugs

in 1984 and began showing
symptoms of the virus in 1989.

He and his wife were both tested

positive for the virus.

Grace believes that growing

up in adepressedcommunitywas
a contributing factor to her

husband's drugdependence. She
said that eight out of ten of her

close friends have died from it,

and ten months after her

husband's diagnosis, he died.

Now Grace is a member ofAct
Out New York whose motto is

"Silence equals death and
Ignorance equals fear." Grace is

working as an advocate who
believes that"as society,we have

to reform our sexual habits." She
urges this reform through the use

ofcondoms.
Rhonda, 28, an HTV positive

motheroffoursmallchildren also

spoke at 11:30. As a child she

lived in a home where her father

was an alcoholic and abuse
existed. As the oldest of three

children she was forced to grow
up fast and take care of her

siblings. She remembers her first

drink in the sixth grade that was
the starting point for her

addiction.

"I used drugs as an escape,"

she said "I was full of fear,

insecurity, and low self-esteem."

Eventually her alcohol and
marijuana abuse escalated into

I.V. drug use which is how she

contracted the virus.

At the age of 24, she sought

out counseling because she was
threatened with the loss of her

children if she didn't straighten

out It was during this treatment

that she took an AIDS test with

positive results. "I felt it was my
punishment and I deserved it,"

said Rhonda.
"1 just put a face to the virus,"

Rhonda said, adding that she has

difficulty speaking in front of

audiences.

The theme for the 1:30 lecture

was "HTV in the Workplace."

Kruse began the lecture by
introducing two guests, Dr.

Richard Williams and James
Voltz. Both Williams and Voltz

hold positions at the Polaroid

Company and belong to the

AIDS Awareness Corporation.

Founded in 1986,thecorporation

provides AIDS counseling ,

testing, and family education for

Polaroid employees. Both men
urged thatthis typeofsupportand

education should be present in

every work environment.

"How many of you are

infected with the HTV virus?"

Williamsaskedtheaudiencewho

did not respond. "How do you
know?" he asked, insisting that

HTV carriers can not be singled

out by appearance. Williams,

stressed the importance ofyoung

adults taking responsibility for

their actions, citing that they are

becoming the single most

affected group. Williams serves

as the manager of the AIDS
Awareness Program at the

Polaroid Company and the

Chairman of the New England

Consortium for AIDS
Education.

Voltz, the Executive Director

for the AIDS Project Worcester,

offeredabriefhistory ofAIDS as

well as statistics to update the

audience before giving his

solution on coping with AIDS in

the workplace. He said that,

although Polaroid offers

accommodations for AIDS
infected clients, too many
workplaces do not

Voltz said that the reasons for

establishing theAIDS policies at

the company did include legal

issues and insurance issues. He
said that in order to insure fair

protection andaccommodations,

companies must set policies,

provide education, and respond

compassionately to their

employees.

Campus PizzaMeal Plan
1. The 5 day/ 5 meal lunch plan $7250a month.

2. The 5 day/ 5 meal a week dinner plan $7250 a month.

3. The 5 day/10 meal a week lunch and dinner plan $145.00 a month.

The foliowing are your selections for lunch or dinner.

#1 Have any smalt sub on our menu, a soda and a bag ofchips.

(Example: small roast beef, a soda and chips)

#2 Have a small one topping pizza and a soda
(Example: small pepperoni pizza and a soda)

#3 Have any salad on our menu, a soda and a bag ofchips.
(Example: Tuna salad, soda and chips)

- #4 Have any pasta dinner on our menu and a soda.

(Example: Spaghetti and meatballs and a soda)

Far more info Please see or cnD Mike orJim at Garapus PiTza 342-3464
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Liberty

Fitness

BACK BY REQUEST
Students cannow pay by the month!

!

ONLY$29.00/Month
ForExisting orpreviousmembers only

New members 3 months for only $75.00

Membershipcanbe carried overfrom
semesterto semesterfora $6.00 fee.

Good for2 weeks only then back to reg

$87.00price.

Check Out Our:
Full Schedule ofAerobic Classes

(Step, Comb, 10, Aqua)

Fully equipped Fitness Room
(Stairmaster, Treadmill, Rowing Machines)

20
f

x60' heated lap pool

Saunas in each lockerroom
Circuit Classes

500 Atlantic Avenue
P.O. Box 788

Leominster, MA 01453

345-0361

Liberty
Fitness

North St.

w
ft500

N Rte. 13

Whalom Park

King's

Liberty

Fitness

Corner

Rte. 2
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Peimwon'tpunishstudentsforswipingnewspapers
OPS

The University of Pennsylva-

nia has decided not to punish nine

students who swiped all the cop-

ies of a campus newspaper April

15 to protest a conservative

columnist's writing.

Claire Fagin, interim president

of the university, and Marvin
Lazerson, interim provost, decide

this fall to accept the recommen-
dation ofa special facultyjudicial

officer who said no further disci-

plinary action should be taken

against the students.

However, both administrators

warned that Penn would move
quickly to punish any future con-

fiscation ofcampus publications.

"Free expression of ideas is

essential to the university and to

American society," Fagin and

Lazerson said in ajointstatement

"The confiscation ofany publica-

tion on campus is wrong and will

not be tolerated."

The Daily Pennsylvanian is

distributed free across campus,
including residence halls, class-

rooms and administrative build-

ings.

Last spring, African-Ameri-

can students threw the full press

run - 14,200 copies of the inde-

pendent daily newspaper - into

trash bins. After learning of the

incident, the newspaper staff

moved quickly to print and dis-

tributean additional6,000 copies.

Disciplinary charges were
filed against nine of 60 students

whotookcopiesofthenewspaper

from distribution sites. The Black

Student League, a student group,

organizedandsanctionedthepro-

test in response to the

newspaper's policies and edito-

rial columns by a conservative

writer who questioned Martin

Luther King Jr. as a black hero,

and hiscommentsregardingwhat
he said was blacks' preferential

treatmentinadmissionsanddisci-

plinary procedures.

Officials said Perm was one of
15 U.S. institutions where news-
papers were seized in recent

months. Protesters defended the

actions as political demonstra-

tions because they charged that

the papers were biased in news
coverage or were promoting rac-

ism or sexism.

Howard Arnold, the faculty

judicial officer, also recom-

mended that the staff and man-
agementofThe Daily Pennsylva-
nian and the Black Student

League meet to work out differ-

ences.

"Communication, dialogue

andmediationneedtobecomeme
norm on this campus* not the ex-

ception," Fagin and Lazerson

said in the statement

After talking with the students,

advisers, faculty and administra-

tors, Arnold said he concluded

that the newspaper theft resulted

from long-standing disagree-

ments between black students,

thestudenteditorsand the univer-

sity.

Arnold said he found students

on both sides of the dispute were

genuinely open to discussions to

find common ground, so there

was no further need for disciplin-

ary action.

"Mistakes by students mustbe

seen more as opportunities for

education than as occasions for

punishment" he said.

Former Perm President

Sheldon Hackney, who is now
chairmanoftheNationalEndow-
mentfor the Humanities, hasbeen

criticizedfor his handling ofracial

tensions and free speech issues

that arose last year when he was
still head of the university.

Last spring, five black students

dropped charges of racial harass-

ment againsta white studentwho
called them "water buffalo," say-

ingtheydidnotbelievetheycould

geta fairhearingon the issue. The
white student said he did notcon-

sider"waterbuffalo" to be a racial

slur, and he simply wanted the

women to stop making noise out-

side his dorm room.

The incident received exten-

sive media coverage because of

the free speech issues involved.

ACCESS office provides
supportive haven for FSC
by Andrew Taylor

Contributing writer

Students filter in and out like

morning traffic in Grand Central

Station. Some come seeking ad-

vice; others have been asked to

come fora "wake-up call" before

mid-terms. This is the office of

Alvin Riley, the director of the

Access Program at Fitchburg

State College.

The Access Program is geared

towards helping students with the

pressures of college life. Many
studentshave extreme difficulties

making the transition from high

school to college, and the reality

of moving away can sometimes

be frightening. The Access Pro-

gram is ahome away from home
for many students on campus.

TO* thi

BUG

The program was started na-

tionwide after Martin Luther
King Jr.'s assassination. Many
people in the country were not

happy with the enrollment ofmi-

nority students in American col-

leges and universities. They be-

lieved that the reason was that

minority students weren't aware

of their rights to an education.

About the death ofDr. King, Ac-
cess Office Director Riley said,

"It's unfortunate that someone
needs to die or be hurt for a pro-

gram like this to take form."

When Alvin Riley started with

the program on theFSC campus,

he wanted it tobe more thanjusta
minority supportgroup. Atfirstit

recruited middle to lower-class

minoritystudentsintohigheredu-

cation. Butas the program grew,

lower-class white students were

accepted as well.

The Access Program works

toward helping students reach

their goals ofearning college de-

grees. Some of the benefits that

Access students receive are free

tutoring, adviser-ledstudygroups

and financial aid counseling.

There are also social functions

such as the Cultural Society Ball

at which students can make life-

long friendships with classmates

from around the world.

"We want it to be a large sup-

port group for everyone on cam-
pus," said Riley of the Access

Program. The work that Alvin

Riley and the staff of the Access

Office are doing is helping to

make the adjustment into college

life a bit easier for many students

here at Fitchburg State.

OltrtofttK) by Trfeuna Mtffra S****c«i

VISIT
Hour Dream

acauon/

EXPERIENCE
UNTAINTWD NATUBE

AMD ALL ITS RICHES.

-£k\

AND NOW WE'RE" MAKING WMURE
EVEN BETTER/

TO INCREASE THE POPULATION Of MOOSE
AND CARIBOU, THE ALASKA BOARD OF GAME
HAS STARTED A PR06RAM TO

KILL WOLVES/

ECOLOGICAL EQILIftRHM? BOR-RlUGS'
WllH A SI6MIHCANT Rf AUCTION IN THEIR NATURAL
PREDATORS, WE'LL H*JE HUfcE AMOUNTS OF 616 GAME
ANIMALS TO SEE AND ENJOY.

AND IF AWV POPULATION TRlMHINt NEEDS

TO BE DOME, WWY, OUR VACATIONING HUNTERS
OUGHT TO HAVE THE FUN, NOT SOME MANfcY 00&.

but wait.-ThaTs not all.' is there a
particular animal you want to see more"
or less of"? just call our department
of wldlife wana6ement hotline and
let us know'

700

W* TAPIRS, TAPIRS, TAPIRS.'/
THOUSANDS OF THESE CUTE CRITTERS ARE BEIN&
SHIPPED UP FROM SOUTH AMERICA TO ADD TO

THE DIVERSITY OF THE WILDLIFE SPECTACLE

THAT IS ALASKA.'

WE'LL DO WHATEVER IT TAKES TO
DtUVER THE &EST NATURAL SPLENDOR WUR
VACATION DOLLAR CAN BUY' COME TO

ALASKA.'

Amnesty International Comer
Amnesty International is aworld wideorganization established to

protect and preserve human rights around the globe. They work to

free "prisoners of conscience". Prisoners of conscience are people

imprisoned for their religious beliefs, race, gender, or for non-

violently expressing their opinion. Whenever a human rights viola-

tion is reported, Amnesty goes to work. The headquarters sends

notices reporting the violation to all of its world wide chapters,

mcludmgtiieorKjhereatFitchburgStaLe,and the individual members
then write totheheadsofthecountrieswheretheviolationsaretaking

place. When 10,000 letters appear on the leader's desk demanding

answers, changes occur.

The Amnesty International chapter atFSC is in danger offolding

due to lack of student support In order to try and stop this from

happening,The Strobe willpublish an "Urgent Action" every week.

These are urgent notices reporting very recent human rights viola-

tions. The address to mail your letter to is on the bottom. The

salutation you should use is printed inbrackets at the top. An air mail

stamp can be purchased at the Fitchburg Post Office for 50 cents.

Amnesty Intemational FSC meets every Tuesday at 7:00 pm in G-

07, by the Game Room.
Write a letter, save a life. If you don't, who will?

BRAZIL: TORTURE/FEAR OF DISAPPEARANCE 29

September, 1993

AI is concerned for the welfare ofa rural worker known only as

Osorio,who has "disappeared" afterbeingtaken into policecustody

and tortured. Other police detainees at the police station say they

sharedacell withhimand thathewas in verypoorphysicalcondition

asa resultofthebeatings. They sayOsoriowasbeaten,given electric

shocks to the head and testicles, subjected to a mock drowning in a

stream, and to a mock hanging, whereby a rope was put around his

neckandraised until he fainted. Lawyers havebeen deniedaccess to

any information as to his whereabouts and condition.

-Express cx>ncem at the "disappearance".

-Request a full investigation into the whereabouts ofOsorio, and

ifbe is in official custody, that his locationbe publicly disclosed and

that he be presented to a judge so that he may be charged with a

recognizable oiminal offense or be released.

-Requestan inquiry into the illegaldetentionsand ill-treatmentof

suspectsbymembersofthemijjiaryrx)Uce,andmtoai^gatiori5ofthe

torture ofOsorio.

Minister of Justice:

[VossaExcelencia] (Your Excellency)

Exmo Sr Jader Barbalho

Governador do Estado do Para

Av. Augusto Monte Negro/KM 09
66.823-010 Belem, PA, BRAZIL
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Tftnibledcollegestudentsseekcounseling
by Karen Neustadt
CPS

The nation's college counsel-

ing services are straining under

the burden ofa burgeoning client

load as insurance companies cut

funds for private therapy, forcing

students to seek support at cam-
pus mental health centers.

A report issuedby the Interna-

tional Association ofCounseling

Services Inc., which provides

data from the directors of 298
college counseling centers na-

tionwide,shows the 87percentof
the directors said they saw more-

clients in 1992 than in 1991. This

figure isup 13 percent since 1990

and up 31 percent since 1988.

To meet the demand, some
counseling centers have resorted

to short-term counseling, cutting

the standard 50 minutes to a half

hour, referring students needing

additional helptooutsidesources.

The practiced of "brief

therapy," which consists of see-

ing students in a limited number
of intense sessions, has become
popular. The shortened therapy,

which has created a controversy

among health professionals, con-

sistsofasfew as threemeetingsor

as many as 26 sessions.

"The way the number 26 was
arrived at was the fact the 75

percent of clients have resolved

many problems in 26 sessions,"

saidJaneWilliams,directorofthe

counselingcenteratAlbrightCol-

lege in Reading, Pennsylvania

"But many students need many
more months, even years, of

therapy.

"The normal development of

college students is a lotmore trau-

matic these days. Many have ex-

perienced alcoholism in their

families, the loss of a friend in

high school, and the level of do-

mestic violence has grown."

Williams noted that there has

been a 40 percent increase in the

use of the Albright counseling

center in the past two years.

"More students are coming
from homes where incest and
substance abuse are all too com-
mon. College is the first time

many students are able to get out

of these dysfunctional situations,

but they carry a lot of problems

with them," Williams said.

But unhappy families are not

the only reasons students are

seeking out counseling, say ex-

perts. Counseling has received a

social acceptance unheard of a

generation ago, and many chil-

drenofparentswho shudderatthe

idea of talking over problems
with a professional don't hesitate

to try therapy.

In addition, today's students

are more sophisticated about the

use of anti-depressants, and are

quicker to recognize depression

in themselves than the generation

beforethem.saidLindaJoPymof
theUniversityorWashington stu-

dent mental health clinic.

The clinic always has a waiting

list, she said, with many students

referring other students to their

favorite counselor.

"Students are under incredible

pressure. They are worried about

their economic future, their rela-

tionship future. They've been
brought up, like all of us, to think

a relationship is going to make us

happy,"Pym said.

The clinic limits counseling

sessions to 12 peracademic year,

however, students who are on
medicationreceiveunlimitedses-

sions.

To handle the greatcaseload at

Depauw University's counseling

centerinGreencastle,Indiana,the

two counselors have resorted to

short-term sessions, and refer the

studenttooutsidehelpiftheyneed

more extensive treatment

"This is the first generation of

students I've seen that are con-

cernedaboutwhether they willbe
able to findjobs that will provide

a living standardtheyareused to,"

saidPatsyConn.directorofcoun-

selingandpsychological services

at Ball State University at

Muncie, Indiana.

At Kalamazoo College in

Kalamazoo, Michigan, Pat

Ponto, director of counseling,

says thatthey havehadto increase

the counseling staffsince 1986 to

better serve students.

"We're trying to be more
proactiveby doing programming
that fits the issues thatstudents are

bringing us...sexual abuse, eating

d^sordersandacquaintancerape."

Students can access listening

tapesatC4ubNorthernUniversity

in Ada by dialing a number at

certain telephone locations on the

campus. The tapes provide coun-

seling information, inspirational

messages and attempt to boost

students' spirits. The school also

providesstudentswithaguidance

program that includes stress man-
agement and tips for emotional

adjustment

Judith Provost, director fo the

counseling center at Rollins Col-

lege in Winter Park, Florida, said

she has seen progressive growth

in thenumberofstudentsrequest-
ing counseling support in her 18

years at the college.

"It's a reflection of what's go-

ing on in society. Families are

more chaotic. Thereareproblems

with violence. We see ita all re-

flected in counseling," Provost

said.

Due to budget cuts, theRollins

counseling center eliminated a

positionfrom itsstaff.teavingtwo

counselors to work with students

this fall. Provostsaidthatasofthis

year the center has nothad to trim

time spent in therapy.

"We just do psychological

counseling.Weare separate from

academic and career counseling,

so that helps with the load," she

said.

"The average student makes
threeandahalftherapy visits.and

we do a lot of brief therapy, yet

there are some students who
come in every week for a whole
nine-month calendar," Provost

said.

At a meeting of directors of

Florida college counseling cen-

ters last year, itwas observed that

there has been an increase in seri-

ous psychopathology such as

manic depression or obsessive

disorders among college stu-

dents, Provost said.

"Sometimes students need the

expertise ofa psychiatrist as well

as a counselor. It is a challenge to

find services that the students can

afford," she said.

Williams, at Albright College,

said the same is true throughout

the country.

"We used to see common ad-

justmentproblemsamong anum-
ber of students, but now it's far

more serious thin that," Williams

said.

Driven by low self-esteem,

isolation, substance abuse and
withdrawal, about eight in

100,000 college students take

theirlives,accordingtoareportby

the Journal of College Student

Psychotherapy,which studied the

issues at 200 campuses last year.

Since mental health services

are usually highly accessible to

college students, there is an op-

portunity to prevent suicide that

their non-college peers do not

have, say health experts.

College students who suffer

unmanageable depression, anxi-

ety or develop serious substance

abuseproblemsmayleaveschool

and lose their student status, often

making them ineligible for insur-

ance that would cover treatment

Professor Profile:

Melody Winnig
by Derek Valcourt

Strobe Staff

Melody Winnig is a part time instructor in the Communication
Department She has been at FSC for five years and has taught

Scriptwriting and Communication Theory.

Winnig has written a number of feature scripts, including one that

has just been optioned. She has also finished writing another feature

script that is being sent out to producers and agents. Shehas worked as

a scriptconsultanton anumberofdocumentaries that have been filmed

in Boston.

While teachinghere atFSC, shealso hasbeen teaching documentary
scriptwriting at the Boston Film and Video Foundation located in

downtown Boston. The classes that she teaches thereare primarily for

people who are already working in the field butwant to learn to touch

up their scripts. Winnig feels that there she ismorelikeastory consultant

than an instructor.

Winnig did not study scriptwriting in school. She attended

undergraduate school at theUniversity ofWisconsin,and shereceived

her graduate degree in Information Science with a concentration in

Media. Prior to herposition here, she worked atan ad agency where she

got her start with writing scripts.

Winnig lives inWayland with her husband. She hasone sonand her
husband has seven children. Most of the children are older now, and
only two of the eight currently live with them.

How does she feel aboutFSC? "Uikeitalot I really like the students'

commitment and their openness to create and to work together," she

said. "People say to me how come you drive so far to go where you
teach, but I really like the department a lot"
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From The Editor's Desk...
For those of you who didn't

notice, The Strobe is starting a

weekly column to be run in the

Features section entitled"Amnesty
International Corner." This is an

attempt by myself to broaden the

awareness of Amnesty Interna-

tional here on campus,and to try to

stimulate student interest in the or-

ganization.

When I firstcame to school here

in 1988, (Stop laughing, I took a

year and a half off) I joined AI;it

was brand new to FSC. That year

there were 50 memberswho came
weekly to write letters that saved

lives. It's a painlessprocedure, tak-

ing all ofa half hour to do, and the

results are immeasurable: lives get

saved Thatyear,Amnestywon the

Organization of the Year.

Now in 1993, Amnesty still ex-

istson campus, but whereweonce
had 50 general members, we now
have one. Our events are still the

same,we havepizza write-a-thons,

we still sellXmas cards,and with a
little luck, we'll haveLocalpalooza

3 this year. Our mandate is still the

same: to elimate torture, to release

all prisoners ofconscience (people

imprisoned for their beliefs, creed,

sex, religion, or for non-violently

expressing their opinion) and put-

tinganend toexecutions.Whymen
has our membership dwindled so?

Having given this a greatdeal of

thought, I can think of two main
reasons.The first is ideological, the

second, economical.

This country is justbeginning to

thawoutfroma 12yearRepublican

freeze on humanitarian ideals. Un-
der the stewardship ofReagan and

Reagan-Lite (Bush), the country

saw a shift from loving thy neigh-

bor to an inclusive isolatiorialist

doctrine, where if it didn't happen

in your backyard, it didn't concern

you. The "America-Firsters" who
trumpeted the strengths ofdemoc-

racywhUeturningacollectiveblind

eye on Tianemen Square and the

torture camps in Turkey ruled the

day. Partofthe incredibleresponsi-

bility of living in a democracy is to

hold the torch of the democratic

ideal high, so as to cast lighton the

areas where darkness rules, giving

its inhabitants aglimpseofwarmth,

heat, and light During the 12-year

freeze, blinders were put up at our

borders to keep the light in. Bush
triedtofool thepeople intothinking

we were humanitarians when he

started Desert Squalor, but history

is showing us that thatepisode was
for oil.

We are seeing our current presi-

dent take down those blinders in

areas such as Somaliaand Haiti.He
is facing a maelstrom of criticism

from the people not used to seeing

theUS giveadamn. I'm notentirely
convinced he's ison the right track,

but he is headed in the right direc-

tion.

The second reason is that under

that same 12 year freeze, the US
economy plummeted It's still in

rough shape, and it is hard to get

people to care about someone get-

ting electric shocks applied to his

testicles until he dieswhen they can

barely putfoodon the table,pay for

college, etc. This is more under-

standable, but still not acceptable.

All around the worid people are

being imprisoned, tortured, and

killed for expressing their opinion,

being amemberofa religion, or for

beingblack, or for toasting freedom

in a bar, or for being someone's

sister, brother, mother, father, or

friend. The list goes on and on.

Does this bother you at all?If it

does, do something about it Come
to Amnesty International's meet-

ings everyTuesday at7:00pm inG-
07. Every week we receive an up-

date thatdetails very currenthuman
rights violations. We then write to

the leaders ofthe country, demand-

ing that they change what's going

on. When 10,000 letters from Am-
nesty chapters from around the

world.pile up on their desks, they

realize that the torch ofdemocracy

and humanitarianism has pervaded

theirenclave ofdepravity anddark-
ness, and things change. Nothing

happens around here on Tuesday
nights anyway, why not take a half

hour out of your time and make a

difference?

While Bill Clinton is at least

heading in the right direction with

his idealism,I'm notconvinced that

it is government that can really

make the difference here. Rather, I

believe MargaretMead said itbest

"Never doubt thata small group

of thoughtful, committed citizens

canchangetheworld,indeed itis the

only thing that ever does."

The stupidity ofhomophobia
by Shawn Kelly

Contributing writer

Yesterday I saw someone eating

a bowl of macaroni with a spoon. I

was disgusted. We all know damn
well that macaroni was intended to

be eaten with a fork, but I guess

some people just have to make an

efforttostandoutinthecrowd,tobe

differentnomatterhow unnatural it

is. Don'tgetmewrong; ifyouwant
toeatyourpastawithaspoonin the

privacy of your own home that's

fine, but in public?

Do you see fork users running

around proclaiming their choice of

utensils? No you don't However,
these "spooners" have to make a
big deal outofit lettingus allknow
about their deviant eating habits.

Why can't they just accept their

problem for what it is, a utensil

disorder and an affront to God.
I've heard spooner claims of

biological factorsand all, butwe all

know it's psychological, some-
thing to do with their family life as

a child. There must be help avail-

able somewhere.

I had this guy call me a
"spoonophobic" theother day,and

thatmademe realize thatl'm really

being misunderstood. I'm not say-

ing "all spooners mustdie" or any-
tlunglikethat Ijustthinkweshould

put them all on an island some-
where with a huge bowl of maca-

roruamilettfiemdo theirthing.Ijust

don't want to have to deal with it

around me.
This article was originally in-

tended to stand alone, with no ex-

planation or further clarification.

That ishow I prefer it to remain, but

it has been brought to my attention

thatlwouldhavetobemoreclearas

to whatmy intentions were for fear

of being misunderstood. I really

hate to do this because I believe the

article is self-explanatory.

I took every stupid argument I

have heard in daily life that tries to

promote or justify discrimination

against homosexuals and put them
into themostabsurd context I could

possiblyconjureup.Ihopedtoshow

radical homophobes how ridicu-

lous their line of thinking is. It's

called satire. I hope I haven't in-

sulted anyone's intelligence, but I

doreserve the right to sometimes be
offensive to stop something that is

truly more offensive.

Letter to the Editor
by Michael Walsh
Contributing writer

Sometimes people's interpre-

tations of world events seem so

ludicrous and backwards, that

you have to stop and laugh at

them.

I am writing inresponse to the

article entitled "TheReal Joke",
appearing in the October 6, 1993

edition of The Strobe. As an

American, I was shocked and

insulted at the lack of compas-
sion and understanding for the

problems not only going on in

Russia, but also the problems

here at home over a national

health care crisisandtheneed for

health coverage for millions of

uninsured Americans.

It is my opinion that "We"
Americans donot"laugh atother

people's pain because it is not

happening to us." I find nothing

funnyaboutanybody'spain,nor

do I laugh about death, hunger,

disease, and misfortune. Rather,

I'd like to think of myself as

caring, intelligent, concerned

and optimistic about the spirit

and will of the individual. Hu-
manitymustriseabovethetemp-

tationofmaterial gainandprofit,

andshouldfocusmoreon under-

standing, helpingandrespect for
life.

How utterly sad and selfish

that any media form such as a

college newspaper should resort

to the type of values and ideals

prescribed in that editorial. The
collegeexperiencemustteach us

to use our minds for the good of
humanity, and giveback to soci-

ety leaders who are thinkersand
planners, not mud-slingers and

reactionaries. How safe and se-

cure would "We" be right now
had we "laughed" over Hitler

and did not intervene in World
War II? Or recendy, if we
laughed over the pain and out-

rage watching dead GI's being

dragged through the streets of

Somalia? Was that funny, too? I

fear not, but fear more that any-

one could view such important

worldevents with such careless-

ness and lack of understanding.

It is true that the Russians

might seem "confused" to the

naked eye. However, anybody
who has the slightest under-

standing of Russian history

knows the reason why they ap-

pear tobeconfused. Namely, an

inexperience with democracy.

Since the Russian Revolution in

1917,and before under centuries

ofautocratic leadershipandmon-
archies, the Russian people have

never had or have never been

given the opportunity to govern

themselves. This hardly seems

reason enough to characterize

themas"thelaughingstockofthe
workL"TheRussianpeoplearea
proud people just like Ameri-

cans, Canadians and
Italians...They deserve much
better treatment then this article

gave them. They also need our

help.

The ill-advised advice over

American aid to the forma So-

vietUnion is basedon short term

thinking,and fails to measure the

long term prospects both on the

economic and political levels of

the future. With such huge un-

tapped natural resources, Russia

has an immeasurable potential

for growth. The currentproblem

that the U.S. must face is helping

Russiaviaeconomic investment

use its resources and also, help

workers overcome a poor work
ethic that is "left over" from a

failed communist system that

provided no incentives to pro-

duce. Thisdoes noteven tobegin

to mention the potential future

consumer markets and consum-
erewhowiUbuyrxoductsthatare

stamped, "Made in the U.S.A."

If for no other reason, the ar-

restofAlexanderRutskoiandthe

ending of the stalemate in the

Russian Parliament Building re-

cently proves further that Boris

Yeltsin, backed by the Russian

military and many leaders in the

West signifies a more sound,

stableandopencountry.Withthe

right types of support, Yeltsin's

reforms will prove to be the best

hope for democracy in Russia

The editorial seemed more fa-

natical rather than "fantastical",

especially the "little quip" about

the U.S. ever facing a major po-

litical upheaval such as the one

described over "Bill" and

"Queen Hillary" and the issue

over national health care insur-

ance. Being raisedwith the belief

thatwomen are equal tomen, the

remark regarding the First Lady
sounds sexist and characterizes

women as lesser than their male

counterparts. It also does a major

injustice to some ofthe best First
Ladies this country has ever

known.

y
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Reactions
Student applauds FSC*sAlcoholAwareness options
by Shawn Regan
Contributing writer

It is therightandpersonal choice

of all adults todrinkandevenmake
mistakes. Ifwechooseto drink, like
most indulgences, we must do it

responsibly and with moderation.

I'msureweallknowsomeonewho
has been hurtorkilled inan alcohol

related accident ofsome kind. I'm

also surewe allknow somepeople
whose constant need for alcohol

has severely damaged or impaired

their lives. Anyonewho chooses to

drink must be prepared to drink

responsibly or face the conse-

quences.

When itcomes toFSC students

and employees unlawfully pos-

sessing or using alcohol or drugs,

the college has the right to make
their rules and consequences as

strict and severe as they deem fit

Sanctions outlined within the Sub-

stance Abuse Policy may include

expulsion or firing from the col-

lege, mandatory participation in an

alcohol/drug abuse assistance and
rehabilitation program, as well as

referralofthemattertolawenfbrce-

ment agencies for prosecution.

However, I believe that it should

be the pursuit ofthe college to em-
phasize education and non-puni-

tive intervention in the treatment

and care of offenders. It is not the

intent of this writer to "blow the

administration's horn" or brown-

nose anybody when I say FSC ap-

pears tobe doingavery commend-
ablejob in this pursuit

The Office of Student Affairs in

conjunction with the departments

ofCounseling andHealth Services

and the Personnel Office provide

programs, training and direct ser-

vices to the college community, as

well as offering preventative edu-

cational and outreach activities.

College supervisors, student staff,

the Counseling Center and indi-

vidual counsehng are some of the

options outlined in the Substance

Abuse Policy for students. These

counselors and services work with

area hospitals, community health

centers and social service agencies

to provide treatmentwhen needed.

FSC offers numerous workshops

on health related issues associated

with substanceabuse,as wellasthe

NCAA Drug Testing Program for

all intercollegiate athletes.

For the majority of college stu-

dents, specifically underage drink-

ers, itmaybe the first time they are

acting without the constraints of

parents. Anyone can make a mis-

take and it would be foolish and

unrealistic to believe students

aren't going to experiment and in-

dulge to a certain degree. Alcohol

awareness should stress the nega-

tives ofalcohol abuse, support and
promote such projects as National

Collegiate Alcohol Awareness
Week, and provide alternatives to

drinkingand partying with alcohol,
like the Choices, Oksoberfest

Dance, held on October 15, in the

Campus Center Pub. The college

should enact and enforce reason-

able, merciful rules and conse-

quences for alcohol consumption,

andbeprepared to help, notpunish,

whenstudents violate these rulesor

develop drinking problems.

A greatmany ofus are underage

drinkers and many ofus will make
mistakes. I would just like to urge

temperance and understanding for

thoseunluckyenough togetcaught

doing what so many of us will

eventually get away with.

Alcohol and drug problem not "Us"against "Them"
by Holly Kreidler-Phaneuf

Substance Abuse Coordinator

I am writing in response to the

article "From the Editor's Desk"
that appeared in the October 13

issue of the Strobe. I am very ex-

cited to see that the Smart Choices
grant is becomingknownoncam-
pus, and that a lot of attention has

beenpaid to its introductioa How-
ever, I feel Imustrespond to a few
of the comments made in the ar-

ticle.

The article indicated a feeling

mat the true problem on campus
lies in thewaytheadministration is

trying to change the substance

abuse issues oncampus. There are

a few reasons why this statement

causes concern. First, it puts the

issue -of substance abuse at the

usual stand-off as an administra-

tion against student dilemma. The
"them" versus "us" scenario im-

mediately creates the notion of a

play for power and control, and
allows formisunderstanding to get

in the way of true action.

Second, changing the focus

away from the admitted "sub-

stanceabuse thatgoesononadaily
basis" , to me perceived lack of

effort by the administration only

serves to skirt the realproblemand
point blame at the efforts of those

trying to make a difference.

While I agree more can be done
in the way of planning more ap-

pealing alternative events, I do not

feel sending studentsoffcampus is

the sole answer to changing the

norms of drinking and drugging

behavior on campus. In other

words, bussing students off cam-

pus isnotenough.Changesneed to

be made on campus by both stu-

dents and administration.

Also, it is important to realize

thatgrar.tmoney isnotslated solely

forstudentuseorstudentactivines.

As mentioned above, changes in

the way the entire campus ap-

proaches this issue, including ad-

ministration and faculty, is of pri-

mary importance indeveloping ef-

fective solutions to the substance

abuse problem. These changes

must also be supported by grant

money. In fact almost 20% of the

first year's money will go directly

to the faculty to introduce alcohol

and other drug education into the

classroom. Other monies will be
used to educate the administration

on effective prevention strategies.

Finally, money will be used di-

rectly for students through the de-

velopmentofapeerdrugand alco-
hol program and a student theater

group, as well as planning alterna-

tive events.

In conclusion, I contend that the

trueproblem oncampus lies not in

the way the administration is deal-

ing with the problem of substance

abuse, but with the way the entire

campus has looked at this issue in

the past In order to sufficiently

confront the issue of substance

abuse on campus, we, meaning
students, administrators and fac-

ulty, can no longer afford to work
against each other. The substance

abuse that occurs at FSC effects

everyone oncampus, and requires

everyonetobeapartofthesolution.

Along these lines I welcome stu-

dentinvolvementin thecreation of

solutions and respect any sugges-

tions brought to my
attentionPlease feel free to contact

me at extension 3 13 1

.

Edriote-

It was never my intention in writing that piece to pit students against the administration in yet another "us" against "them" saga. Rather, I wished to point out some ways in which the

administration could change their tactics, thatwould ultimately lead to discussionbetween studentsand faculty on this important topic. The Strobe is furthering this effort: lodeforan article

in the next issue dealing with the changes planned that includes a survey form that students can fill out, listing theirsuggestions. To properly address every aspect of the alcohol problem at

FSC wouldhave required an^^article the size of the entire Opiru^ page. I chose one aspect upon which I based my
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An Exhibit to be seen
by Danielle Sullivan

Strobe staff

"Things Seen and Unseen," an

exhibit by artist Nora Koch, will

be on display until November 13

intheCampusCenterArtGallery.
The exhibit consists of differ-

ent types ofartworkranging from

wood and linoleum cuts to prints

to books. Many ofKoch's wood
and linoleum cuts are nature

pieces featuring landscapes. The
artist grew up in the country and
her upbringing plays an integral

role inherart."Havmgbeenraised

in thecountry, I associatemuchof
who Iam with images ofthe forest

or field," she said. The Seventh

Bridge, abookby Koch and illus-

trated withhercuts, sharesmemo-
ries of her childhood on her

grandfather's land in Wisconsin.

It is printed on Koch's handmade
paper. Almost all of her works

incorporate this handmade paper, a

skill she acquired from Jim Barrett, a

renowned paper maker from Iowa
Koch learned the process from him

while attending the University of

Iowa.

The other theme of Koch's ex-

hibit is religious icons. One half of

theL - shaped gallery is set up as a
"congregation" at a mass, with

Koch's artwork displayed in a linear

path leading to an "altar", where
some of her prints featuring Jesus

hang.

Particularly interesting are

Koch's icons made with religious

postage stamps and used tea bags.

Set against such homemade papers

as Kozo and Flax, some feature

teabags weaved to create texture,

gold foil, and paper dyed with wal-

nut hulls. Kochbegan tomakethese

icons in 1990 as a private explora-

tion, combining her religion and her

art. AMendfinallyconvincedherto

show them. Koch said in relation to

this, "The risk of bringing my reli-

giosity into the open in relation to

myartwasabigone.butrisks in life

are mirrored by die risks we must

take in order to be artists."

In addition to her religious art

andlandscapesareKoch'sexplora-

tions of the printed letter. The Al-

phabet Book explores letters and

thedifferentsyles inwhichtheycan

be displayed. Using some castoff

sheets that didn't make it to the

book, Koch created "Congrega-

tion"-letterspressedonMinokochi

paper ami hung from the ceiling by
wooden presses reminiscent of

wind chimes.

It is interesting to look at Koch's

worksofartand notonly ponder the

meaning in the them, but also the

process with which they were
made. Handmade paper, dye and

the intricacy ofthe cuts illustrate the

effort, time,andcare thathavebeen

put to each of her pieces.

fffffffffTfTfTTfffnTT

At the flicks

Very littleabsentin '

'Malice1 f

by Shawn Sullivan

Staff writer

"Malice"
rated R: profanity, violence, nu-

dity, sexual content

starring: Alec Baldwin, Nicole

Kidman, Bill Pullman
*** (out of four)

"You ask if I haveaGod com-
plex," hot shot surgeon Jed Hill

reiterates to his legal adversaries.

With complete self assurance, he
leans forward and chisels his

voice into a threatening rasp. "Let

me tell you something: I am
God." Yeah, sure, this is a com-
pletelyarrogant thing forany doc-
tortosay

,
particularlyonewhohas

just made a poor judgment call

while operating on a woman's
ovaries, but we'll forgive Dr.

Hill'sdelusionsofdivinity, ifonly

because he finds himself in a
movie made in a thriller lover's

heaven. Containing more secrets

than a Victoria's Secret catalogue

and enough plot twists to choke a
redrierring,thissexynewmystery

drama from director Harold
Becker is a top notch suspense

yam that knows how to shake up
conventional moviegoerexpecta-
tions.

Not that "Malice" doesn't

make use of the ol' conventions.

Dr.JedHill isthelatestmemberof
theCharacterFrom Hell Associa-

tion, a club whose only member-
ship requirement is that you be a
devious sociopath who knows

how to ruin the lives of innocent

people. There's a lavish house that

sitshighonacliffastheviolentocean

water crashes onto the rocks below.

Thebadguy and his loved one gaze
with evil passion into each other's

eyes, join hands, and run friviously

like silly teenagers across the sandy

beach And there are lots of the

convenientcoincidences that Holly-

wood loves to plug into its tired

formulas. What sets this psycho-

drama apart, from mostrecent efforts
are its brilliantly sly ad campaign,

which sets you up to believe one
thing, and the screenplay by Aaron
Sorkui, which surprises you with

another, over and over again.

Sorkin, who wrote "A Few Good
Men," creates a script so tighdy

crafted that even the slightest detail

plays a crucial role in the develop-

ment of the story. A lot of critics

would find many elements of this

screenplay to be contrived, and give
ita thumbs-down. Iprefertobemore

grateful: finally, a movie in which
you have to think, and pay attention

to every little detail!

Alec Baldwin plays Dr. Hill as a
completely self absorbed man with

undeniable intelligence and sharp

rationale. When he moves into a
small Massachusetts town and be-

friends a college counselor named
Andy (Bill Pullman), you somehow
get the impression that the relation-

ship is going to be a tense one. We
are right, especially when Andy's
wife, Tracey (Nicole Kidman),
meetshim, isunimpressedwithhim,

and later decides to trust him to

operate on her ovaries when her

abdominal pains become insuffer-

able. The surgery, let it be said, is

hardlya successandrendersTracey
unable to have children. It is from
this point that the story takes its

many subplots, which at first seem
headed to one unified conclusion,

and spreads them out in a chilling,

unpredictable fashion. There are

more twistsand turns than thereare

credits at the end, and they're all

endured by the movie's hero,

Andy. Pullman has perfected his

hapless everyman image in such

films as "The Accidental Tourist"

and "Sleepless in Seattle", and he

furthers his potential for leading

man statusbyportraying Andyasa
man intent on finding justice and
getting his life back in order. Along
with a few ofthose conveniences I

mentioned earlier, Kidman sup-

pliesthefilm'sonly weakness. Ha
character is given too many silly

lines and her delivery ofthem sub-

tracts from the performance.

Intelligent thrillers are hard to

come by. A lot of them come
packaged with cardboard cut-out

good guys, villains with no com-
prehensible motives, and stories so

formulaic they could have been

createdby writersof "SavedBy the

Bell". Thispastsummerwelucked
out "The Firm", "In the Line of

Fire", and especially "The Fugi-

tive", were all first rate chillers that

provided sophisticated evil, gifted

heroism and intriguing storylines.

With "Malice", it is nice to see that

Hollywood left some of its

brainpowered fun for the fall sea-

son.

Bob Marley spotted

at DiAngelo's
Comedy Nite a mixed bag-

byGinaProcopio
Contributing writer

One dollar at a time the stu-

dents ofFitchburg State College

crowded into the Union Stop

Pub on Thursday, October 14,

for Comedy Night, an event

sponsored by tile Programs

Committee.

The evening started well

enough with comedian Bob
Marley. The highlight of the

show, Marley kept the near full

to capacity Pub in stitches from

start to finish. His material was
mainly related to college living

and his own past antics.

The next comedian was sup-

posedly more seasoned in the

business. Paul DiAngelo had

done Improv and opened for

George Cariin in the past. This

impressive resume did not come
through in his performance. The
cracks on the town of Fitchburg

and the school itselfgot old after

a while. And why did he keep

calling for applause for Marley?

When the act wasn't centered on
bashing Fitchburg, (which was
funny at first, I admit), it was
insulting members of the audi-

ence or griping about taxes.

Then, as students, we were criti-

cized for not paying taxes our-

selves. Youpaymy tuition and I

will pay your taxes, Paul.

The most redeeming part of

DiAngelo's actwaswhen he per-
formed impressions of other

people. Okay, the rendition of

Lola was hysterical, but I can't

say that for the grand portion of

his act.

VourR^z/Horoscope

*$
by Ruby Wyner-'o

A.A B P certified Amcocei

Aries: (M;ir. 2 I -Apr. 19) An es-

caped j^<_>ri I l.i will crash your

backyard parry, sending p.irrv

guests headlong into the pool.

Taurus: (Apr. 20-May 20) Your

spirits will soar when you are

engulfed hy an asexually repro-

ducing gelatinous Mob.

Gemini: (May 2 I -June 21) Ku-

dos to you. Your new door-hinge

design has revitalized the whole

door-making industry.

Cancer: (June 22-July 22) Tix>

much time spent in tront ot the

microwave will polari:e your

electrons and turn you into a

human magnet.

Leo: (July 23-Aug. 22) Yourwotst

nightmare becomes a reality

when your school record catches

up with you and you're demoted

to the first grade.

Virgo: (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) That

donut you're eating was crawl-

ing with cockroaches when it

was sitting on the bakery shelf.

Libra: (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) You

may be confused now, but a wise

mechanic will instruct you in

affairs of the heart.

Scorpio: (Oct. 24-Nov. 21 (Some

tolk-> are follower-, but you're a

leader. Start a new trend bv wear-

ing powdered wig-- it ill social

functions.

Sagittarius: (Nov. 22-IVc 21)

Act your ago. It's no longer nec-

essary tor a parent i >r guardian to

accompany you to R-rated mov-

ies.

Capricorn: (Dec. 22-Jan. l
l>)The

spotlight rests on domestic and

monetary questions, <o pav no

attention to your tailing health.

Aquarius: (Jan. 20-Feb. IS) You

would be leading a much hap-

pier lifestyle if you were a car-

toon character.

Pisces: (Feb. 19-Mar. 20) Throw
an extra steer on the spit, be-

cause rap supers tar Ice -T is com-

ing to dinner.

VVTuu ui/7 MaiLmna he (rearing in

1997! Who'll marry Liz m 2003!

Find out by reading Ruby's latest

book, Extended Forecasts For

The Stars, available m mid-]uly.

<31»v); Onmn Features Syndicate

poUTrcflU/ coRfccTcLowrf.

Thanks to Loews Theatre in Leominster

..THE SUfcf ANP TUBF EXTRAVAGANZA
pop Two/
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Da Paper Source
by Joey B.

Staff writer

As I ready myself for my last year at Fitehburg State College, I

reminisce aboutsome ofthe things that have happened andhow I owe
alottoFitchburg. FmnotjusttalkingaboutFSC.butsomeofthepeople
I have met in this city that have made my education a "real" one.

I usually just write about music and the new releases in my articles,

however there are so many talented people in this city, struggling to

become known, that I feel they should be acknowledged. They don't

comefromNew York City orLos Angeles, so they don'thave theedge

thatmanyothersdo. Thesepeoplehaveasmanyskillsasanyotherposse

out there in thisbusiness today. Thisweek'sarticleisadedicationtomy

"Boyz From the 'Burg".

Angelo "A-Juice" Ramos has been a good friend ofmine since Yve
beenhere. InthattimelhaveneverseenJuicestopworkingon ideasfor

beats. The intensity and creativity that flows through his body, I feel, is

the powersource. Many ofthe artists in Fitehburg feed off this energy

and bring themselves to a higher level also. I'm talking about Lost

Reality (Box and Blox), Boom, Omnipotent and the Original Mellow.

There are also many creative producers such as Pete Rock and Erick

Sermon. A-Juice is someone to be wreckoned with, no matter where

he's from. SkillziswhathegoL

DaPhunck Pit, a rebirth ofthe phattness, will be opening November
4, so check it out That's all I'm going to say rightnow.

DeLa Soul's new album, Baloohne Mind State, is some of the most

originalwork done in a long time. Theguys from Long Island areback

with hard lyrics as well as phatjazzy riffs. Prince Paul did workon this

album! I rate ita must buy.

UltraMagneticMCsare stilldeliveringthegroovy stylesandkeeping

up the innovation that set them apart from the others in '87. Thenew
single"RaiseItUp"isacombinationofKool Keith flippingknowledge

on themicandCedGee's 80's stylerhymewith thephatbeatsasalways.
"Raise ItUp" should be picked up at your local record stores.

Well that's it this week. Moreknowledge and overall dynamics will

be dropped the same time, same paper.

Peace.

This Fall's Overall Jams

1

.

Del the Funkee Homosapien - No More Worries

2. Cypress Hill - Cock the Hammer
3. Souls ofMischief - '93 til Infinity

4. Intelligent Hoodlum - Grand Groove

5. Alkaholiks - MakeRoom
6. Casual - ThatHow It Is

7. Ultramagnetic MCs - Raise ItUp
8. Erick Sermon - Stay Real

9. Common Sense - Soul By the Pound

10. L.ON.S.- What's Next

For theDopeness tune intoWXPL on Tuesday 6 - 8pm forDaPhunck

Pit with Joey B. and on Fridays 8 - 10pm with Denise Marie.

These creativepumpkins were the result ofDAKA's contribution toAIDS Awareness Week. Students were

encouraged to create unique designs on pumkins donatedby DAKA. Thesepumpkins were on display last

ThursdayandFriday inG-lobby.Forevery fifty cents,eachpumpkinearned a vote. All themoney raisedfrom

mis eventwas donated to local AIDS charades.

LemieuxofHeretixtoperform atCoffeehouse
byMarkGoldblatt
Contributing writer

October 31 at 8:00 in the FSC
Pub: be there. That's it That's all.

No, that's not all. One more word:

Heretix. Now that's alL

No wait! Let me explain. On
October 31, Ray Lemieux of the

hardiock/alternativegroupHeretix

will be here at FSC to do another

Programs Committee Coffee

House. I just finished listening to

their newestcd,The Adventures of
SuperDevil,andcan'tcompliment
them enough. Phenomenal? No.
Incredible? Nope. How about Su-

per-cala-fragile-istically awe-

some? Closer, but still no.

A good example is the song

"Buzzy Baby", sung by Lemieux,
which tells a tale thatmostofuscan
(unfortunately) relate to. Lemieux
tells of trying to drink in order to

obliviate the memory of his girl-

friend from his mind. The song

opens with a slow blues line and

changes pace to fit his mood as it

unravels. He uses phrases such as

"The ride inside my head
roars...The bedroom turns" to de-

scribe his stupor. Due to this color-

ful, musical interpretations, one
could feel his pain.

The onlyproblem thatseemed to

crop up was with the guitar player.

Heseems toknowonlytwoorthree
chords. Perhaps an imagination or

some lessons may be necessary.

Fortunately, he doesn't affect the

band at all. They rise beyond this

handicap and produce songs in

which you can actually understand

the words.

I know what you're saying.

"Why should I buy this cd? Is it

because some hack blues player

told me to?" Yep! This hack blues

playerlovedthemandyouwill,too.

However, if you can't justify

spending about fourteen dollars on
stuff you've never heard because I

told you to, then come to Coffee

House where it's free. Be there.

Now that's all. I promise.

Wild Kmgdom

THE Crossword
Distributed by Tribune Media Services

By Anthony Rwbino, Jr.

Cheese—milk's leap toward immortality."—Clifton Fadlman

L/hce upon a time, there lived

an adorable little white mouse
named Squeaky. One day he was
scurrying about happily. His tiny

pink nose wiggled as he sniffed

the air in search of food. When
suddenly, he happened upon a

tasty morsel ofcheese.

Squeaky's favorite! The treatwas

attached to a large and deadly

mouse trap. Uh oh! Squeaky

eagerly snatched the cheese

and...Oh happy day! The trap

didn't go off! Squeaky got away!

Unfortunately the cheese was |fl -
f

tainted with a generous portion of . r̂

rat-poison which caused Squeaky c

to hemorrhage internally and die
(^

a slow, painful, bloated death.

07i&£ncl.

&ther Ghildpmss Stories*Sly WMtffingdomi
"Tiinmy and His Tapeworm"

"Friendless Doug and His Slimy Pet Slug"
"Betsy The Cow Meets The Stun Hammer'

© Anthony Rublno. Jr.. 1993
Distributed by Tribune Media Services

ACROSS
1 Tepid

5 Hits hard

10 Smelting

residue

14 Bewildered
15 Ghostly

16 Senate
employee

17 Heavenly object

18 Pertaining to

birth

1

9

Newspaper
piece

20 Line of cliffs

22 Organic
compounds

24 They play at

Shea
25 Suffer pain

26 Wander
aimlessly

29 Examined again

33 "Half — is

better ..."

34 Walked in water

35 River: Sp.
36 Intelligence

37 Ranted
38 Venetian resort

39 Night before

40 Wise ones
41 Potato e.g.

42 Kinsman
44 Rattan workers
45 Oven
46 Chagall

47 In a spin

50 Big cats

54 Paper quantity

55 Muse of poetry

57 Cleveland's lake

58 Clothing

59 Ind. money
60 Gr. peak
61 Butterine

62 Time periods

63—do-well

1 2 L

1
21

S 6 7 8 9

1
23

" 11 12 13

14 15 ,.

17 " "

20

28 29

22

24

P
*

30 31 3226 27

P 38

33

P

35

36

P
39

43

40

42

49

45

56

P
M

51 52 5347 48

1 1

54 " "

58 9 60

61 " 63

DOWN
1 Stinger

2 Movie dog
3 Actual

4 Xylophone
relatives

5 Lawmaking
bodv

6 Is ahead
7 Comic Johnson
8 Miss Farrow
9 Chose
10 Treats

maliciously

.

11 Tardy
12 Ripening agent
13 Valuable

stones
21 Ego

23 Farm building

25 Mosquito genus
26 More crude
27 Animated
28 Traveler's

stopover
29 Poe's bird

30 Indian group
31 Duck
32 Wall openings
34 Horse-drawn

vehicle

37 Banter
38 Noon meal
40 Recipe direction

41 Sour

43 With hands on
hips

44 Water craft

46 Alma —
47 Jason's ship

48 Whip mark

49 Rabbit
50 Father
51 Gaelic

52 Get up
53 Scorch
56 Regret

Answers on page 4
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Announcements
Audio compact discs are available in the library for student use. These

discs are listed in the OPAC -Online public access catalogs - computers

located in the middle of the first floor of the library. These discs are

arranged by call number and are available at the Circulation Desk.

There is a compact disc player on the 3rd floor and headphones are

needed which are also available at the Circulation Desk. Audio

compact discs can be checked out for four weeks so be sure to bring

yourFSC IX). card.

Fitchburg State College and the Worcester Center for Crafts have

announced ajoint degree program that will allow people to combine
the study of liberal arts and sciences with extensive craftwork.

Participants will spend the first two years completing the liberal arts

and sciences portion of the program at Fitchburg State and the second

two years studying their chosen medium at the Center. For more
information, call the Worcester Center for Crafts at (508) 753-8183 or

FSC (508) 345-2151.

Counseling Services will be offering several groups and workshops this

semester beginning the week of September 20th. These include:

- Adult Children of Alcoholics Beginner's Group, Wednesdays, 3:30-

5:00, beginning September 22nd in B 16.

- Adult Child of Alcoholics Therapy Group, please call X3 152 for

moreinformatioa
- Past Sexual Trauma Group will be offered at two different times.

Please call X3 152 for more information.

- Relationships Group, Thursdays, 3:30-5:00, beginning September

23rdinB26/27.
- Meditation Group, Wednesdays, 3:30-5:00, beginning September

22ndinB26/27.
- Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and People Questioning Their Sexual Identity

Group, please call X3152 for more information.

- Women's Program Series, "How the Media Influences Our Lives",

October 7th, 3:004:30, in B26/27.
- Potential groups for the future will focus on eating disorders and
coping with loss. If interested in attending such groups, students should

contact Counseling Services.

Come join us to share, learn and grow together. For more information,

call x3152, or stop by the Counseling Services Office on the 3rd floor

of the Hammond Building between 2:00-3:00.

TheNewman Center and Chapel Schedule of Services:

Sunday Mass - 1 1 am
Monday mass - 8 pm
Tuesday Eucharistic Service - 4:30pm
Wednesday Night Prayer - 4:30pm
Lond Weekends -NO Sunday Mass
Holy Days - 4:30pm

Sacrament ofPenance:
Monday -7:30pm

FSC Women's Series - COMMUNICATION ISSUES INRELA-
TIONSHIPS on November 4th, 3:004"30, B26/27.

The Class of 1994 is sponsoring aday trip toNew York City on
Saturday, November 20, 1993. The cost is$17.00perperson for the bus
ride. Tickets for this event will be sold on a firstcome first serve basis.

Come purchase your ticket soon in G-lobby on Tuesday, Wednesday,
Thursday Nov. 2, 3, 4 and on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Nov. 8, 9,
10. There is limited space so hurray and join the fun. For further info.,

stop by the Student Government Office.

Students with Disabilities Peer Support Group Meeting. All are

welcome. Let's talk. Every Tuesdays 6:00pm G-06.

On Wednesday, November 17, 1993rromll:15am - 1:45 pm you are
invited to attend The Third Annual Fitchburg State College Cultural
Harvest Thanksgiving Luncheon. It will be held at the Holmes Dining
Commons. The cost is $4.00 for commuter students, faculty, staffand
their guests. For resident students on the meal plan there is no charge.
For more info., please contact the International Education office at exL
3599.

Classifieds
***SPRING BREAK -94*** BREAKAWAY TOURS is now hiring

campus reps -CANCUN -BAHAMAS - JAMAICA - SOUTH
PAGRE ISLAND - PANAMA CITY - DAYTONA - KEYWEST -

Travel free& earn $$$! Call 1-800-214-8687 or 1-908-8284688. Let's

go Fitchburg!!!

***FREE TRIPS & CASH!***
Call us and find out how hundreds ofstudents are

already earning FFEE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with America's**! Spring Break
company! Choose Cancun, Bahamas, Jamaica,

Panama, Daytona or Padre! CALL NOW!
TAKE A BREAK STUDENTTRAVEL
(800) 328-SAVE or (617) 424-8222

. iiJUm i n i h i i

Kristie,

I lust for your luscious body.

Chad

Ellen,

I love your luscious body.

Chad II (different guy)

JDifyouwantyourringback then
just ask!

Clostumeparty-TheCellarThurs-

day October 28th- $ prizes best

male/female costume, raffles,

give aways, live music, no cover

Where is our rug?

Jim,

Thanks for breaking ourdog you
stork.

From 53

Matty, You are a chooch!

D-

Good luck Phi Sig pledges!

Love the sisters

Big Cheez Rules!

Zimmeraand Deb,
Not one, not two, but three!

Jen

Johny Maddog is huge.

Return the rug.

Helldogisa
,

Does anyone know a hypocrite

with strange biases?

Riceman-

Really, it's OK, I don't scoop too

many guys, just ones I call at

5:30am looking for sex.

Yours in trust, L.

I am Tangerine, hear me roar!

Raymond,
So how's life in Honduras? Miss

you here!!! Only 75 days to go!!!

Love you tons! ! Karen

96 Myrtle 1st floor. CHICKEN
MASTER!

DaivaK.
Dec 24 - Lithuanian men watch

out!

Hi, Melissa, Love Dave.

Cash money, your interum

woman is getting lonely.

Party naked.

To Jen - Keep your head up and
suckdown that Maalox!

Love, Danielle

Sensi willalwaysbum at the spot

Frank callSYE!

Vinnie,hangitup.

TH

SigTauBowlers-
We know you're up early Satur-

dayswatchingCandlepins for$ to

perfect you technique.

- Hycolonics

Steve,

The gang is back. Watch out for

that paste.

Guess who

Anyone looking for high quality

footwear for 10-30 dollars (retail

25-95 dollars) and it's not stolen,

write to box 3212 including your
size (M or F)and box #.

I want Bottaruoco on the A-train

Mark,
Hot chocolate is long overdue.

Where have you been?
Kristi

Spider,

Ya,hi!

Goz and Steve

Zimra-

Chad may have the cool trapper

keeper, but you've got the

coadiner ofthe gods.

Hal parties hard.

Where the heck are all the real

men around here??

Harold

-

I must first gether the strength

before I can confess tomy goliath

of a boyfriend Keep those loins

quivering, it won'tbe long now.

Danielle

To some of my best friends at

Fitchburg State - put yourclothes

on!

Ask not what the Barn can do for

you but what you can do for the

Bam.

Ich bein Ein Barrier

Mai,

Thanks for being a great room-

mate and putting up with me.
Kristi

Need tutoring in math? Calculus

l,2,3noproblem.CallDanD.at
343-6579

Poriderosaislookingforwaitstaff

and kitchen help. Good shifts,

greatmoney. Apply between 2-4

M-Th on John Fitch Hwy.

9fl WMF Distributed by Tribune Media Services

IICI KingClOIII By Anthony Rublno,Jr.

"A writer who can't write in a gramerty manner better shut up shop. "-^-Arte/Hus Ward

THE ALL NEW

ilitt
Use one off your 15 minutes off lamcl Write to Mr Colics

Q. Dear Mr. Collese: I'm Hooked on Phonics®! HELM—K.C., Providence, Rl

A. Dear K.C.: Admitting you have a problem and asking for help Is a

good sign. The thing to do now Is to get yourself into a competent
twelve-step program...oh sorry. How Insensitive of me. I mean:

Get / your-serf / In-to / a / comp-e-tent / twelve / step / pro-gram.

And be thankful, it could be a tot worse I At least you're not cuckoo for

Coco-Puffs®.

Q. Dear Mr. College: I'm dating someone who acts like Greg Brady. Should

I be concerned?—Frightened in Washington, Washington, DC

A. Dear Frightened: There are a lot of people frightened in

Washington these days. But that's another issue entirely. Ifyou
mean he acts like Greg Brady by being a fine, upstanding, drug-free,

healthyyoung man—then no, you shouldn't worry. Ifyou mean he

acts like Greg Brady by wearing loud paisley shirts with gigantic

collars, skin tight bell-bottoms and platform shoes then you may
want to... split that scene. Ifyou know what I'm sayin'.

Q. Dear Mr. College:Why?—Inquisitive, Madison, Wl

A. Dear Inquisitive: Because if It's not one thing, ifs another.

Ifs always something. If ifs not this, ifs that Six of one,

a halfdozen of the other. Va gotta roll with the punches.

A tit for a tat. What goes around comes around. When
the going gets tough, the tough get going, and if ya

can't stand the heat, get out of the kitchen. But you
know, it's not so much the heat, ifs the humidity.

you!
Get your question answered by Mr. Collese I

Send questions, comments, and really expensive gifts to:

Mr. College • P.O. Box 431 • Gaithersburg MD • 20884-0431

© Anthony Rublno. Jr. . 1 993 • Distributed by Tribune Medio Services
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MichaelJordan retires in superstar style

by Frank Caputo
Contributing writer

After nine seasons and three

championship titles, Michael Jor-

dan is hanging up his sneakers to

retire. To put it simply, Michael

says,"The thrill hasgone."Jordan,

attheOctober6meeting in Illinois,

said his farewells to the fans and

executives in the windy city.

Speculation ofthis was stirring ev-

erywhere due to his father's tragic

death.

Jordan's stats speak for them-

selves. A college national champi-

onship and college Player of the

Year in 1983-84. Michael was se-

lected third overall in the 1984

NBA draft He then went on to

win seven straight scoring titles,

three NBA most valuable player

awards,Rookie ofthe Year, 1987

and 1988 Slam Dunk titles, never

missed an all-star game, highest

playoff point totals and average,

threeNBA Finals MVP awards,

and the records go on and on.

Michael's performance on the

basketball court will undoubtedly

put him in the Hall of Fame in

Springfield, Massachusetts.

The departure ofJordan from

the NBA leaves behind many
more questions than answers.

What will happen to the NBA's

image?How will the Bulls return

to the finals? Can Pippen be the

new main man? These, and many
other questions will linger for

sometime tocome.Theanswerto
why he's leaving is only for

Michael Jordan to understand.

He'sonlyhuman.Hehas troubles

like the rest of us and this is how
he's dealing with them.

One thing that does remain

certain is that theNBA closes the

books on probably the greatest

player to ever dribble a ball.

Michael walks out with three

rings, hundreds of records, and a

whole lot of memories, in super-

star style.

" IWENTTOAHGHT,ANDAHOCKEYGAME BROKE OUT!'
-Rodney Dangerfield

What can be done to improveFSC athletics?
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Brett BrowneU

I think that there should be more participation on the part

ofthefansinordertobetterrnotivateourteams. Also,we
need to represent out school with more pride so more
students will get involved in FSC Sports.

MattRinki

There are a couple of things that could be done. More
crowdsupportwouldhelp. TheyhavetotrytDrecruitmore
kids. There is strength in numbers. Ifyou getsomeyoung
students who are dedicated, work hard, and use all four

years of eligibility, only good things can happea

Arismandy Ramos

First, they needto giveoutmore scholarships to freshman
who are willing towork hard at sports. Second, they need
tosrjendnx]retiniescoutingandrecruitingathigh schools

CRAFTYS CORNER
by Stephen B. Crafts

Staff writer

There are some things in life I haveahard time understanding. The
stock market, calculus, and the popularity ofDefLeppard toname a
few. Every so often it's something new.

Enter, UMass-Amherst. Not that I ever did have a tremendous
graspoftheconcepts andideology that surroundand derive from the

school in the sticks ofwestern Mass. But, the recent"reason tobitch"

for the students of "the zoo" is really beyond me.
It seems as though the UMass logo, symbol, surname (whatever

youwanttocallit) -theMinuteman -isoffendingsomeofthestudents.
Apparently, itis nothingmore than a"awhiteguy withagun" as said

by one of the student mal-intents.

Good Lord! If this isn't one of the most ludicrous ideas that I've

everheard. Well people, please, lighten up! BeyouaUMass student,

aFitchburg student, a Native- American Indian, or whoever, please,

just lighten up! As ifthe world doesn't haveenough problems.Now,
wehaveto worryaboutasymbol,representativeofAmerican history

and freedom, offending some ya-hoo with nothing better to do than

"dare to be different?"

Oh, isn 't it so offensive. The picture ofa man, who when actually

lived, was on call 24 hours a day, to defend this country and die if

necessary. Ican surely seewhere thiscould piss somebody off...Give

me a break!

The same goes for the Native-American Indians and all their

displeasure of professional sports teams like the Braves, Redskins,

andChiefs.Maybe,justmaybe,thenamesoftheseteamswerechosen
to symbolize strengthandcourage? Gee,doyou thinkso?Hey, I hate

the 'chop' too, butonly because it'sannoyingas all hell. Notbecause
it's meant to offend or mock a certain race.

The bottom line is, people really ought to start caring a little less

aboutsuch ridiculous issues,andmore about issues thatreally matter
- like getting rid ofDef Leppard.

P. S. Mueller

P. S. Mueller
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Men's, women's soccer updates
by Greg Masse
and Mike Gordon
Strobe staff

The Fitchburg State men's soc-

cer team has been on a roller

coaster ride lately. When the Fal-

cons traveled to Eastern Connecti-

cut College they had a 6-1 record.

Theonly losscame inaclosegame
againstUMass-Lowell.

Fitchburg put EConn behind

the eight ball early on a goal by
DeanNichols. ButEConn quickly

retaliated with two goals to go
ahead They would never relin-

quish the lead as they added an

insurance goal to beat the Falcons

3-1.

On October 9, The Falcons

weretheguestsofGordonCollege.
An overcast day saw FSC drop

theirsecondstraight2-0.Fitchburg

provided no offense as they mus-
tered a mere 5 shots.

From the weather, to the results,

nothing changed. The Falcons

came home to host Bridgewater

Stateonacoldandrainyafternoon.
Bridgewater'sAdam Cuppleswas

Soccer team getting their kicks In the grass.

too much for FSC to handle.

Cupplesbootedhometwo tallies for

the Bears to help seal the 5-3 win.

Falcon goals came from Dean
Nichols, Chris Dupuis, and captain

Ringo. But the three straight losses

have the squad shaking their heads.

FSC looked to change their luck

at home against Assumption. The
Falconscameoutflyingandbanked

a4-2victory.TakashiAdachiledthe

way with two goals. Ringuette and

PJ. Bernhardt were the other Fal-

con scorers.

On October 16,FSC took to the

road once again to take on a tough
10-1 Salem State squad. Thegame
was extremely physical from start

to finish. Two Fitchburg players

received red cards, and two re-

ceived yellow cards. The Falcon

offense was non-existent once

Pholo by Eric Mageira

more as they could only put four

shots on goal. Robert Marley,

Mickey Hart, and John Dali were

the big gunners for Salem as they

overpoweredFSC 5-0.

The Falcons playedamonumen-
tal game on the 19th against

Westfield State. It was the team's

first ever night game at home. And
the excitement under the lights

proved to be illuminating for this

struggling team. The Falcons cap-

tured a 4-2 win. FSC's record is

now 8-5.

The women's soccer team has

also lost some of its eariy season

steam. They've beenplaying well,

but can't seem to put teams away.

After a loss to Framingham, the

team traveled to WNEC and
Worcester State. The Falcons

dropped both games by a score of
2-1.

Fitchburg finally came home
for a make-up game against Anna
Maria This match couldn't have

comeatabettertimeastheFalcons

rolled to a 4-1 win. The victory

improved their record to 44.
However, the team appears to

have run out of luck again. Since

their win against Anna Maria, the

Falcons dropped two straight

games. The losses came at the

hands of North Adams and
Westfield State.

In their first season, FSC is

struggling to at least maintain a

.500averageforthe year.Theteam
didimprove itschancesofdoing so

witha2-l victory overRogerWil-

liams.

Field hockey team cranking out wins

Erika Oliver drives past Bridgewate opponent. Photo by Eric Mageira

by Michael Gordon
Strobe staff

On October 12, the women's
field hockey team began confer-

ence play at home against

Westfield State College. The five

day layoff seemed to do the team

some good as they trounced

Westfield 5-0.

Amy Kosiewski, the league's

second leading scorer, led theway
fortheFalcons withahat trick. Co-
captam.IisaChiarenzaandCasey
Bromage chipped in with a goal

apiece."Werealizehowimportant

it is to not only win, but to win the

conference games," said

Chiarenza"Weoutplayedthemall

day and they neverhad a chance."
Fitchburg remained athome to

face a much weaker Bridgewater

State squad. The Bears came in

heavy underdogs, but showed up
ready toplayon thiscoldanddreary
Thursday afternoon.

The Bridgewater defense frus-

trated the Falcons throughout the

game. They kept a close watch on
Bromage and Kosiewski. Mdway
through the second half, Kosiewski

was penalized and had to watch

from the sidelines as the Falcon

attack sputtered.

With the Bridgewater lead at2-0,

Lisa Chiarenza scored her second

goal of the season on a pass from

ErikaOliver.ButtheChiarenzagoal

would be the Falcons last, as they

were upsetby Bridgewater, 2-1

.

LastMonday afternoon, theteam

madethelonghauldown 128 tovisit

Salem State. The Falcons came out

spirited as they looked to avenge
the loss to Bridgewater.

Erika Oliveropened the scoring

for FSC with some hard work in

front of the net Salem answered
with agoal of their own to tie the

score. The first halfended 1-1.

Up and down the teams went It

appeared as though both teams
were tiring. Then, with 12 minutes
remaining, Amy Kosiewski
jumpedon a loose ball at the top of

the circle and blasted it by the Sa-

lemnetmindertogiveFSCthelead.
The Falcons would add an insur-

ancegoal late. Fitchburgimproved
their conference record to 2- 1 , 8-2

overall. 'This was a huge win for

us. We had something to prove
after the Bridgewater game," said

junior Erika Oliver.

FSC football falls short ofa win
by Sean McCarthy
Staff writer

Another solid performance by
the Falcon football team came up
just short again last week in an 18-

16 loss toMass Maritime. TheFal-
cons finally got the offense in mo-
tion for four full quarters.

"The offensive lineplayed spec-

tacular and Chad (Smith) did an

excellentjob following their lead,"

said Falcon quarterback Steve

Nelson. Smith gained 91 yards on
20 attempts, and a touchdown.

Fitchburg was first out of the

gate when Smith took adraw play

10 yards through a gaping hole for
six points. Kicker, Jack Naylor
added the extra point The Falcons
held the lead throughout the first

half.FSCwentmtothelockerroom
with a 13-6 lead after Nelson con-

nected with freshman fullback,

Chris Mahoney, on a 37 yard
touchdown pass.

The defense was back in form
with another strong performance.

Co-captain Mike Barry registered

15 tackles, 12 unassisted, as he tire-

lessly pursued every ballcarrier.

Defensive tackle, Dave Mambro
also contributed with 10 tackles.

The Falcons were happy with

their play, but farfrom content Co-
captain,Tom "biggie" Murray said

"We played strong, but that just

doesn't cut itwhen you don't win."

This team, however, has seemed to

regain the intensity it once had ear-

lier in the season.

The Falcons are still being

plagued by mental errors and inex-

perience. Defensive leader, Shaun
"poke" Dann said, "Penalties hurt

us." In fact, Fitchburg had a whop-
ping tenpenalties.Afew infractions

came at crucial points in the fourth

quarter. Through this season, FSC
has outplayed many of the teams

that have beaten them. What it

comes down to is that they have

beaten themselveswithmentalmis-

takes.

In my opinion, all the greatest

teams exhibit a mental toughness,

more so than physical brutality.

The team with the leastamount of
mistakes will invariably win con-

sistently. This Falcon team has

shown all the tools, talent and toil,

but stilllacksthecoolconfidenceof

experience. With a new coaching

staff and a relatively young team,

thesetypeoferrorscanbeexpected

to an extent

This team is not as hapless as

theirrecord indicates. Discipline is

the only ingredient they are with-

out Not in a sense of structured

orderorcommitment because ath-

letes at this level are more commit-
ted than those with all the scholar-

shipsandnotoriety,butinasenseof
gameperformance.Theymustdis-

cipline themselves against the

normof'herewegoagain"mental-
ity that ominously hovers over the

Fitchburg football program.

We fans are in part to blame for

lack of support This team will get

a victory this season. And when
they taste victory, they will then

realize the bitterness of defeat

$$$ COIXBGB FUNDING $$$
* SCHOLARSHIPS
* GRANTS

WE HAVE A DATA BASE OF OVER

300,000 SCHOLARSHIPS & GRANTS ALL ON

A UNIQUE CODE MATCHING SYSTEM

SS MONEY BACK GUARANTEE SS

* NO PROOF OF NEED REQUIRED

* NO G.P.A. REQUIREMENT

* NO AGE REQUIREMENT

FOR MORE INFORMATION WRITE TO:

EDUCATION FINANCIAL SERVICES
P.O. BOX 283

FITCHBURG, MA 01420


